
Institutional Distinctiveness 

Suren Das College, Hajo, established on 29th August 1979, is the only nerve centre of higher 

education in the greater Hajo area. The college was known as Hajo Anchalik College and was 

housed in the place of S.B.S.K.R. Higher Secondary School, Hajo. Various organizations 

contributed in different ways to the development of the college. No. 1 Hajo Gaon Panchayat 

Samabay Samity who donated the Science Building of the College. Again, the family of Late 

Suren Das, a philanthropist, donated the existing Arts Building. 

               As the Vision of the college is to empower the rural masses, the college has prioritized 

enhancing employability of our students by way of skilling and giving them proper direction. 

The college has efforted creating an entrepreneurial mindset and innovative ideas among our 

students. 

  To enhance the employability of the students, the College introduced various courses 

like Cutting and Knitting, BCA, PGDCA, B.VOC and various Add-on courses. 

  Information and Career Guidance Cell (ICGC) was constituted to improve knowledge, 

skill and entrepreneurial ability of the students. This Cell conducted a workshop on 

“Theatre in Education” sponsored by the NSD on 23-25 October 2017. They submitted 

documents of 100 students to the National Skill Development Authority of  India to 

impart vocational training. The College signed MoU with AMTRON and 78 students 

were admitted for a one-year course on ADCA during 2018-19. After successful 

completion of training offered by the Institute of MSME Tool, Guwahati, 18 students got 

employment at various companies. A “Job Mela” was organised on 22nd March, 2021. 

On 24th March, 2021, a Student Motivation & Interaction programme was organized. A 

campus selection programme was organized on 05/01/2022 for a certificate course on 

Graphics & Web-Designing offered by TOOL Room, MSME, Guwahati and 70 students 

were selected. Recently, a student got an appointment at Tata Consultancy Services, 

Hyderabad. 

  The NSS Unit conducted various programmes like Career Orientation Programme, 

seminar on “Employment Enhancement Techniques”, motivational programme on 

“Entrepreneurship”, Training Programme on “Soft Skills and Career Counseling”etc. at 

different times.  



 The Education Department organized a coaching programme for the TET aspirants and a 

Guidance Programme on “Writing Biodata and Facing an Interview.” Besides, orientation 

programme on Civil Services and Competitive Examinations was organized by the IQAC 

on 30/12/2021. A motivational programme on entrepreneurship was organized on 

07/02/2020. 

 Surveys on the brass-metal industry of Hajo were conducted by the IPR Cell and 

Assamese Dept. respectively. 

 Study materials were supplied to the students as part of the implementation of online 

teaching-learning methods provided during the Covid-19 pandemic which helped them to 

explore their skills in using online materials. 

In an effort to give exposure to the students in a systematic way, the college took up the 

following flagship programmes under govt. initiatives. 

Institution’s Innovation Council (IIC) 

The Ministry of Education has established the Innovation Cell (MIC) to foster innovation at 

Higher Educational Institutes. In 2018, MIC launched the Institution’s Innovation Council 

program in collaboration with AICTE for Higher Educational Institutions to promote innovation. 

In this, each of the participating institutes was asked to set up IIC and carry out the prescribed 

activities. Our college also participated and set up the IIC on 21 Nov. 2018 and carried out the 

prescribed activities. From 10000 applicants, 1000 Higher Education Institutions were selected 

for the establishment of such councils. 

Vision 

1. To systematically foster the culture of innovation among the students and to give them a 

proper platform for expressing their innovative ideas and skills in different fields. 

2. To encourage, inspire and nature young students by supporting them to work with new 

ideas. 

Major Thrust 

 Application of innovative ideas in the field of agriculture and rural development. 

 Creation of a vibrant local innovation promotion ecosystem in the college campus. 

 Encouraging the students to develop entrepreneurial abilities by organizing seminars and 

workshops on innovation. 

 To prepare the institution for the ARIIA framework. 



Achievements 

The IIC of the College took part in the “Idea Competition” organised by IIC, MHRD in 2018-19. 

A group of our students presented a Proof of Concept entitled “Innovative Agricultural Practice”. 

The IIC received the Double Gold Star Rank from MHRD and got recognition in the band 

“PERFORMER” under the category “General (Non-Technical)” in ARIIA, 2021. In a five-point 

scale of ranking the college achieved three-point status. 

Yuva Arohan 

Yuva Arohan is a project of Govt. of Assam which was proposed in the budget of 2019 by the 

Finance Minister of Assam. Udhayam Learning Foundation and Kamrup District Administration 

conducted the pilot project by including Suren Das College as an academic partner along with 6 

other colleges. 

Vision  

1. To develop the entrepreneur mindset among the students by giving them specified course 

modules on life skills, communication skills and self-belief. 

2. To give them a proper platform for expressing their entrepreneurial skills in different 

fields and to make them job givers instead of job seekers. 

Major Thrust  

The main thrusts of the scheme are- 

1. Creation of innovative ideas in the field of rural enterprises and agro-based industries. 

2. Making students self-sufficient by nourishing their entrepreneurial skills. 

3. Helping students to get better employment opportunities in different fields. 

Achievements  

 Suren Das College is one of the 7 selected colleges of Assam for conducting a pilot 

project for Yuva Arohan. Mr. A.M Choudhury, Asstt. Prof. of the College was a member 

of the successful completion of the pilot project and 35 students of the College 

successfully completed the training programme of the pilot project. The Govt. of Assam 

decided to implement the Yuva Arohan project in 22 colleges in the Kamrup district and 

the College is in the position of role model in the project. 

 Seven faculty members participated in a 3-day training program of Yuva Arohan 

organised by the Kamrup district administration as facilitators. All of them are 

appreciation cum recognition letters from DC, Kamrup, Assam. 


